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Although we are not in school, we are still a community learning and supporting each other. We will continue to have a weekly
ARROW to help communicate and highlight the fabulous distance learning our students will be experiencing!

School closure has been extended through the end of the academic year on June 11, 2020.

GRADUATION
SENIORS with an F for Q3 in a
class needed for graduation will
need to work at completing
assignments and connecting with
teachers to increase your learning
and grades!
You NEED to pass your classes in
order to graduate! Letters are
being sent home to students to
which this applies!
NOW IS THE TIME TO STUDY!

Defense of Learning (DoL)
will NOT impact graduation
status. We encourage and
support students who would
like to take the opportunity
to present their DoL
virtually! Please contact
your English teacher to
make arrangements!

Great news! We have successfully
communicated with 95% of our
students! That means 1,508 students
have been reached through phone
calls, emails, and/or Google
Classrooms. We still have 77 students
to reach, the majority are 9th and
10th graders, to reach. Letters will be
sent to their homes this Friday.

Ramadan celebration starts in Our
warrior Community
This week marks the beginning of the holy month of
Ramadan! This year Ramadan is from April 23-May
23. Traditionally during Ramadan, Muslims
commemorate the revelation of the Qur’an, and fast
during the sunlit hours as a means of learning selfcontrol, gratitude, and compassion for those less
fortunate. Ramadan is a month of intense spiritual
rejuvenation with a heightened focus on
devotion. As Covid-19 is impacting everything, it
too has had an impact on Ramadan, making this
celebration with family and community challenging.
As part of the Warrior Family your well being and
connection to community is important to us. As this
is a time of deep personal reﬂection, we respect that
there may be times when you are not present in
distance learning and ask that you communicate
this with your instructors so that they may work
with you during this holy month. If we can facilitate
online meetings or provide service of another kind
to the community, please reach out to a trusted
staff member.

DISTANCE LEARNING
GRADING
Third quarter grades have
been posted and there is one
quarter left to improve what
will eventually be the ﬁnal
grade that posts to your
transcript! NOW is the time
to participate, complete work
and be in communication with
your teachers!
HJHS teachers do not want our parents
stressed out! PLEASE jump on google
classroom and zoom meetings with your
teachers, so they can help you! The HJHS
staff misses our students and is preparing
for the fall when we can return to school
and get back to our every day routine!
Healthy wishes to you all!

Even the cats
can't wait for
school to
start again!

Survey Results-just for fun
50% of respondents like Monopoly best!
Respondents like iced coffee and donuts best.
43% like Summer, 23% like Winter, 18% like
Spring, and 16% like Fall.
You covered so many places around the world to
travel. Here are the top three picks:
Bora Bora, France, Hawaii
Most unique spot: The MOON!

electronic PRIDE TICKET Results
To a student: Gracias por la ayudas
que nos brindas en el salón de clase.
Much appreciate it.
To a student: For helping me create
the Video on "How to turn in
projects in Google Classroom."
To Mr. Keeler: You always make the
best of whatever comes our way-this entire past month included!
Thanks!

Electronic PRIDE TICKETS
BE sure to ﬁll out electronic PRIDE tickets each
week. Electronic PRIDE link is on the website!
19 submissions this week.
POSITIVE
RESPECT
IDENTITY
DECIDE
EMPATHY
Catch warriors doing GREAT things in google
classroom, Zoom meetings, social media, etc!

